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By Film De Arte

I  HAVE  A  DREAM

Phillip Eugene Walker-MFA, one of the
greatest actors of this period, remembers
his evolution through the various art forms.
From his school  days to OSCAR
nomination qualifying documentary
experimental film director. 

2022 BLACK HISTORY MONTH is not only a
video memoir but also a reminder of our
history and the power of art. When an actor
turns into a director, he manages to give
some inspiration to upcoming talents.

With Film de Arte having designated Alberto
Anaya López as its 2022 Best Sound Designer of
the Year, this Walker family patriarch's
documentary displays that his art travel started
from the great “I Have A Dream” speech, which he
delivered to his 1968 Southside of Chicago
Morgan Park High School total population.

This speech helped him realize his power to
perform well in front of a huge audience. Later, it
made him confident enough to become a great
theatre artist and a good leader. He is an activist
who always stands for justice and brings about
social reforms through art.

Historical Importance

Special Review 
Magazine
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BHM MEDIA KIT

BHM AWARDS

https://www.streamingfilmchannel.com/_files/ugd/bf7baa_01edf1ef52db4a8f8f9008d0222c06bd.pdf
https://www.streamingfilmchannel.com/bhm-awards
https://www.streamingfilmchannel.com/_files/ugd/bf7baa_01edf1ef52db4a8f8f9008d0222c06bd.pdf
https://www.streamingfilmchannel.com/bhm-awards
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THE AFRICAN AMERICAN 
DRAMA COMPANY

The African American Drama Company,
which is still led by Mr. and Dr. Walker,
also had some historical importance. The
social reforming live play that he solo
performed throughout the USA helped
common people learn about their
current social problems. It was called
“Can I Speak For You, Brother?”

As per the title, "This Drama Became the
Voice of Common Black People in the
USA." Thus, the African American Drama
Company created history.

Phillip, one of the world's greatest activists
who stands for justice, became an
excellent performer in this important
historical drama. His character became
very impressive because of his excellent
method of acting.

“Can I Speak For You Brother?” became
popular because it showed the social
dilemma presented at that time. Also, it
helped people learn about their human
rights.

PHILLIP E WALKER - 
GREATEST PERFORMER

Special Review 
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AfricanAmericanDramaCompany.com

https://walkerentertainera.wixsite.com/aadc
https://blifaawards.wixsite.com/blifa/post/review-black-history-month-a-phillip-e-walker-memoir
https://walkerentertainera.wixsite.com/aadc
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THE HISTORICAL 
EPIC FILM

These are the contents included in
“2022 BLACK HISTORY MONTH”. That
Short premiered in an Academy
Award® Nomination Qualifying
Standard Theatrical Run September 17
through 23, 2022 at the Lumiere Music
Hall movie theater in Beverly Hills,
California 90211 USA. 

This Film is always an inspiration to the
filmmakers who struggle to come
forward, even if they are in a difficult
situation. The artistic evolution of Phillip
Eugene is a memorable one.

The artistic journey of Walker from school to
being a good director was not an easy one.
Especially since he always tried to capture
justice for other people through his art.
Whether it is in film or live theatre, he
manages to work hard.

Pictured here, our actor performs with Dan
Chumbley for the TONY Award winning San
Francisco Mime Troupe. Phil completed the
earning of his University of California-Davis
Masterof Fine Arts terminal acting degree in a
formal educational residency, therein.

Importance of  Film

Special Review 
Magazine
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2022BlackHistoryMonth.com

PhillipEWalker.com

https://www.streamingfilmchannel.com/bhm
https://www.streamingfilmchannel.com/portfolio
https://www.streamingfilmchannel.com/bhm
https://www.streamingfilmchannel.com/portfolio


WALKER'S 2023 
UPCOMINGS

Now soliciting top level Dance, Theatrical and
Commercial talent representation, 2023 promises to
be another great year in Hollywood for PhilE,
included:

By Film De Arte

Anticipated multiple major productions castings

Inland Empire Talent Management representation
SweetestVacation.com Worldwide tour including

2022BlackHistoryMonth.com schools tour
NorCal & SoCal PEWARS presentations
Los Angeles Filmapalooza attendance
New Juneteenth.Rocks film production
Moon Garden run in movie theaters
2023 Rancho Cucamonga 48 Hour Film Project
9th annual IndigenousFilmRetreats.com

       starting with just booked "Empathy Lens" feature

       20th annual San Diego Black Film Festival plus an
       Academy Award® nomination qualifying run

LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT
 Phillip Walker always maintains a

unique style. Other people do films for
several dollars, but PhilE always does
films within his budget with quality
contents, which help to promote social
activism.

Thus, “2022 BLACK HISTORY MONTH” 
can be noted as "THE HISTORICAL EPIC
FILM."

Because of these efforts and
more, Phillip E. Walker won the 2022
International Filmmaker's Excellence.
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Dance Agent Pitch Sheet

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt18305548/

https://www.streamingfilmchannel.com/_files/ugd/bf7baa_9d0151a1e753469989c2bb69826bf487.pdf
https://internationalfilme.wixsite.com/international-filmma/post/congratulations-phillip-e-walker-won-life-time-achievement-award-from-ifea
https://www.streamingfilmchannel.com/copy-of-blank-page-master
http://2022blackhistorymonth.com/
http://juneteenth.rocks/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt18561446/
http://48ie.com/
http://indigenousfilmretreats.com/
https://www.streamingfilmchannel.com/_files/ugd/bf7baa_9d0151a1e753469989c2bb69826bf487.pdf
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt18305548/

